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Quote Of The Week: 
"Clinton has taken huge polit

ical risks. Bush went through four 
years and his whole public life with
out ever mentioning health care, 
xcept with regard to his checkups 

at Bethesda." 
- Rep. Frank Mccloskey 

Fall Campaign Preview Special 

2 R ·publicans, 7 D ms 
sitting on hot seats for 
control of Indiana Hou·se 

INDIANAPOLIS • The battle for the Indiana Hous centers on 
nine seats - six districts the Republicans· lost by a total of 685 votes in 
1992, and two GOP seats in the Muncie area that Democrats sense 
some GOP vulnerability. A Derpocratic seat in Fort Wayne could be 
jeopardized over the status of a hazardous waste landfill. 

State Rep. Mike Young, A-Indianapolis, is predicting a 
Republican tide along with Democratic discomfort with U.S. Senate 
candidate Jim Jontz and President Clinton to give Indiana 
Republicans c::ontror of the House. · · ·· · 

'We'll have 52 to 54 seats, with the way Lugar is running,• 
said Young, who is heading up the Republican House Campaign 
Committee. •1t will be like '66 or '78 for us.• · 

Two years ago, Gov. Evan Bayh was re-elected by a 63-per
cent plurality. •eut Bayh didn't have coattails,• Young said.'Wtth newly 
crafted districts, Democrats had hoped to tum the governor's success 
into a 61-39 advantage. They ended up with a 55-45 majority. 

'We ended up gaining a seat,• Young said. 'We just missed 
control of the House.• 

Warren Mathies, who Is coordinator of the Democratic 
Majority Caucus, said the basic themes will be no new taxes under 
the Democrats and a stable economy. •1 don't think peopl will want 
change,• Mathies said. When told of Young's comments on Lugar's 
strength and Bill Clinton's weaknesses, Mathies responded, "Well, he · 
does have some v&lid points.• . 

The key races to watch are seats in Batesville held by 
Democrat Ed Goble in a Democratic-leaning district the GOP tliinks it 
has a chance at, and two Republican seats.. in the Munci area. 

This year, the RHCC _has targeted each of the districts nar
rowly lost two years ago. It also has to hold on to the two seats in 
Muncie. Republicans have an outside shot at regaining a Fort Wayn 
seat the Democrats piCked up in 1990. A llll?Ssive GOP tidal wav 
obviously changes 
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Race ·for the HCJ11Js1e, from page 1 Hots. Cook ls a form r clerk-treasure1r-ln Madison. With 
the scopie of xpectations on both sides and that like in U.S. RE•P· l 11=te Hamilton heavily favornd in the 9th CD, 
1980 when th Reagan llandslide that h lped ·stak contra~ Young is pi1!1dicting that D mocrats won't tum 101U11. H said 
of th U.S. Senat , didn't coalesice until th fina~ weel<end · Lyltla is "pr:i1ti/ weak• in Jackson and .1•3nnings counties. Q 
of th campaign. ~IEl'!hies acknowledges the GOP will try to "chip 

H re is a. rundm'\1!'11 c1f mrget?'C!I db~rici:> in the awe1y" ;;a~ L't~e'. "!But it's predominantti1· Democra·tic. I don't 
Indiana Hous : think lh~y·rn haivei much of a chanca1 ~I prying ttiat ,one 

away.'' 

D~STRICT 65 
Brent Steele (R) v. !Rep. Linda Henderson, D

Be9(ord. Hend rson W·:it11 this seat by 87 votes in a 
RepubUcan district over forrn~r Rep. Ralph Anderson in 
1992. Ste le is an attomey and the son of a former state 
senator who managed! :Sien. BecJ<y Skillman's campaign. 
"Our lead is outside the mairgin of error," Young said. He 
said Handers n targeted Arldersion's votes for free,zing 
prop ~r taxes and rajQ!;ung sales taxes two years ago. 
H ndeirsion, however, v<1tQd not to reduce thA auto exrcise 
tax and supported eighR Democratic t-=-?( iincre.~~·es, Young 
said. 

Mathies contends that Henderson has a 0com
mai1ding lead" and adds, "I think we'll be all right there.• 

DISTRICT 24 
Rich McClain (R) v. Stan Fra~·,tt (D) for a t•·~i..,f 

vacated loy State Rep. John Davis, D-Logansport. 
R pub~icans los1t this race by 24 votes two years ago with 
probl ms b tween the candidate' and the local par~/ orga
nization. Young said thE1 Indiana State Teachers 
Association plans to pla11r a role on behalf of Frantz. A con
trov rsial article earlielf 1t his summer suggested McClain 
was dismissed from a schoc>I job. 

Mathies explairn~. "This will be a good race. 
Frantz is w1ell-known, having sold in~·,ir•mce in th~t w~41.llr 
bas . He knows a lot of people.• · · 

DISTRICT 52 
Joy LeCount (R} v. State Rep. Dale Sturtz, D· 

LaGrang,e. Sturtz, a fom1er LaGrange County sheriff, 
defeated Rrepublican Leu; Alligood by 174 votes in 1992. 
Alligood 11ad to deal wi'llh a.fami~r illness and wasn't ab~e 
to campaign. Republicans tumec!I to Noble County 
Commissioner Lecount, who has defeated Democrats to 
win the commissioner !'ace and an earlier county council 
race. Silcty percent of tl11! district faUs in Noble County 
where, Young said, "LeC:ount is well known and liked.• 
Young added, "We'll h.:i11J e the money to do what we have 
to do to win. She'll be the next state representative up 
th re." 

Said Mathies, ®That will be a good race. Dale has 
a good opportunity to win that rarce. • 

DISTRICT 69 
Barb Cook (R)i 'IJ. St,at Rep. Markt Lytl , D

Madiscrn. This is a remal:ch from 19192 when a reco1Unt 
gav Lyltl a 174-vot win. Republi~ns think there were 
som "shenanigans" wi·111 the rec unt and abs ntes 00\~-

1D11S1'1ornC1" 59 
Lynn Bigley (R) v. State Re1p. Bob Hayes, D-. 

ColtUmbus. Hayes has a history of ~mt being alble to defend 
his seat He1 lost in 1978, won in 19180, won in 1982, lost in 
1984, but hms wen every elec1tion sinc:a 1986. His margins, 
howe1r1s1r, have never cleared 1,000 V11:1tes. Republicans 
sm•gnt a Ci :dlenger well-known and \Vrth a poUti~ base 
and ·?ourtd Columbus City CoUJncil Prc··Tem Bigle~·. Young 
CEJfls Hay~~ "one of the most libera11 1m;irnbers ,of tlhe 
HoUJse• and believes he will be wlnie11-.:1ble on 1crime, having 
voted against a bill that would mak1113 il a crime to sell drugs 
within 1 ,tOO(l1 feet of a school. ~He's gol a prettJr poor record 
on crime,• '1~oung said. ISTA and D1~mc:icratic Pal'1ty expect-

, et ~" l:1tID h('avily involved since HayeH ls in iesi~ershiJP. 

m 

Mie1ttl1i::s notes that with the, E1.cception of 1978, 
Haye~> has clone well in mid-term el1ec 1tions. 

DU)Tfl,JC1"' 67 
CIGo Ou.ncan {R) v. State Fllep. Ed Gobire, 0-

Bates•fille. Goole is a 24-year veteri8llr1, but won his last twoQ 
electici1ir11S by 500 and 480 votes. Dli1nc~em is a county icoun
cilwonrmn. ~ioble, is in leadership arnd will get 5,~pport from 
ihe state p.aiuty. Young is counting c1r1 1lc:1w Democratic 
~umout fto,r Duncan to claim the upset "If we 'A~n that seat, 
that 1gets, us the majority,• Young state~d. 

Sa~.v~$ Ms.1'hies, "That's such a !Democratic idlistrict.0 

D~Sl~11C1"' 35 
Sta11e Rep. Bruce Munson, R·Muncie, v. Pat Eddy, 

D. M1Un:s.,on won ttiis race by 185 vcites. "We w1elf'en't sup
[?OSSd tL1 V11frr\hat one last time: Youii 1;i, said. •rsecause it's 
a Rap1.1blic.::u1l year, we think he'll be1 (11(" Eddy is a mem0 

ber of the l~rTA bargaining board and! can count on support 
there. Fr·acUous Delaware County Democratic organization 
could htJlil Eddy. 

ICHSl!R:~Cl" 34 
Jim Van Leer (R) v. Bill Ellioll1t {D). Stat1e Rep. Fred 

Wi111ge1r is vieucating this seat for run k> r !the Senate. Van 
Leeil' is an 1~1'Frica11-American and fatlh1e111r of a high school 
baskelball ~ ·ar. Elliott upset Ray Sclhie11e1le in the Democratic 
primaiy pas si':1~ due to some confus.ic1n over the De~aware 
Couunty sh011 f~ with the same last na111r1:1. "We'll make sur 
ihey kritJW lhe di~terence this time,• 'l'<>ung said. "We think C 
we have~ a g1.ood shot winning that sieeut •Again, discorol 1 

Co1!1'11th~ued om !Flaig 3 
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The Horse Race 

US.SENATE 

J ntz (D) 
v. 
Lugar (R) 

2NDCD 
Hogsett (D) 
v. 
Mcintosh (R) 

4THCD 
Long (D) 
v. 
S uder (R) 

5THCD 
Beatty (D) 
v. 
Buy r(R) 

7th CD 
Harml ss (D) 
v. 
Myers (R) 

STHCD 
McCloskey (D) 
v. 
Hostettl r (R) 

SOTH INDIANA HOUSE 

STATU.S 

Safe R 

Toss Up 

Leaning D 

Leaning R 

Leaning R 

Leaning D 

GiaQuinta (D) Leaning D 
v. 
Becker (R) 

The Howey Political Report 

COMMENTS 

No evidence that Jontz is going to tum 
this thing around. This will allow Lugar 
camp to throw time and energy into 
close CD and legislative races. 

Still a toss-up, but HPR senses some 
significant probJems in the Mcintosh 
camp. They'll need to hit the airwaves 
soon. Quayle visit on Sept. 13 may 
help Mcintosh snap out of it. 

lime for Souder to surface. How he 
plays the crack cocaine issue and how 
Long re8ponds will be the key to this 
Republican's viability. Long has never 
been seriously challenged before. 

Buyer and Beatty scrapping over crime 
bill and abortion. Sheriff does best on 
crime issue, but can he keep that issue 
hot when the nation turns to health 
care? ·· ,. 

--Issues shaping up on Myers' side. 
Harmless will have to up name recogni
tion in Indy TV market. Clinton may be 
too big of a millstone for this savvy 
Democrat. 

Hostettler strategy - big fund-raisers in 
September, early October will give them 
TV bucks 3 to 5 weeks out. Using 
earned media to keep it.close until 
then. NTU rating on McCloskey: Ouchi 

Republicans attempting to steal Adams 
Center Landfill issue from minority 
Dems. Too early to tell how this will 
stick on GiaQuinta, but the gale flags 
are up ... 

TRENDLINE: Vargus polls due out, which should shed some 
light. Bigger sampling in 2nd and 7th CDs. Clinton rebound 
wobbles on Martha's Vineyard. 

he Howey Political Report is copyright 1994 by ~he Ne~sletter Center 
and Nixon Newspapers, Inc. All rights res rved. Photocopying, fax1n~ or reproduc
tion in any form, in whole or in part, is a violation of federal law and 1s strictly pro
hibited without the written consent of the editor. 
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among D !aware County 
D mocrats could hurt the 70-
year-old Elliott. 

DISTRICT 80 
John Beck r (R) v. 

State Rep. Ben GiaQuinta, D
Fort Wayne. This is a long-shot 
seat for the Republicans. 
Becker did respectably as a 
slated candidate against 
GiaQuinta in 1992. 

The predominant issue 
will be the Adams Center 
Landfill, a hazardous waste 
dump between Fort Wayne and 
New Haven. Long an issue for 
minority Democrats, 
Republicans are attempting to 
seize the issue. Th All n 
County GOP vowed not to 
accept political donations from 
Chemical Waste Management, 
although there had been public 
pressure to do so. 

Last Thursday following 
a court order, the three 
Republican county commission
ers issued a stop-work order. 
"When given the pow r, the 
commissioners acted," said 
Allen County Chairman Steve 
Shine. nThey are showing those 
people in Adams Township that 
the commissioners are con
cerned about quality of life 
issues." 

What makes the 
Adams Center Landfill a sticky 
issue for the Democrats is that 
GiaQuinta's son, Mark,. is.not 
only Fort Wayne City Council 
president and voted to annex 
the landfill into Fort Wayne, but 
serves as an attorney for the 
landfill. 0We think that will be a 
big issue and the Beckers are 
on the right side,• Young said. 

The other element to 
this race is the rejuvenation of 
the Allen County party under 
Shine. An unprecedented and 
massive TV and radio ad cam
paign paid for by th Allen 
County party on behalf of the 
ntire slate could be a boon for 

Becker. 
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The intaingible in Indiana's continucnliy appearing on national TV and prodding Clinton 0 
to acft or ton~ dlown. 

Congressio11r11a~ campaigns: Just last Saturday night on Cl1lf\l's 
0
Newsmaker 

l
·s c••nton 6fin C"'ntr"'•?9 Saturca~,.r." 1Hlamil1ton said most membHrs of Congr·~':SS are 

I• u '=' Y~ ~ "highl;· ~•l<aptical0 of an invasion of Harli. 

The one intan~1ible ithat cannot be overlooked 
going into Indiana's 1 O congressional campaigns is the 
perception that things aue not "in control" on the national 
level. 

In th past two mid-term elections - 1986 and 
1990 - Republican pre.si jents carried that perception. In 
1986, when Nancy Reaiuan had pretty much taken ·control 
as th Pll'1esid nt napped, the feeling was that a team was 
in place that could handle the emel!'gencies and the coun
try was moving in the ri~~ht direction. 

In 1 ~90, Presidont Bush was gearing the nation up 
for the Persian Gulf wall' In both mid-term elections · 
Republicans absorbed einly a handful of House los~es. 

But today in lndiana,.there is a perception that 
President Clinton is not in control. Republicans are sug
g sting they can piclk u~1 anywhere from 25 to 40 House 
seats, which would allow them to effectively block an~r 
r mnants of th Clinton agenda. Three, possibly follJr, of 
those seats ar in Indiana. 

One open Hou.ne seat contesftn the 2nd CD 
between Joe Hogse1tt and David Mcintosh will serve as the 
Indiana barometer for several reasons. With no incumbent 

running, there is no edlge 01r disadvantage for either candi
date. The tone ar:id tenor of the campaign will be clos191y 
watched by both state and nations~ politicos. It mirrors t~ 
state's two premier pol ill ical spheres - the Quayies and · 
Bayhs. . 

For Bayh-Hogsott, ~he p'erception is that Gov. 
Evan Ba~rh needs to c,ome through for his strategist and 
buddy. This didn't happon in 1992 when Hogsett was 
never in the rac~. Secondly, if Bayh ends up in the Cabinet 
or as a Senate candidal e in 199.B, having Joe Hogsett in 
Congress could be ex1tromely valuable. 

F r the Mclnt10 ~fi-1Qua11rle sphere, this race is a 
proxy war of ideas - those of 0 New Democrats0 v. "Family 
Values.." 

Why do Hoosia1· vo'lers feel the Clinton presidenc~1' 
is not in control? They've seen_~n attempt to bureaucratize 
one-seven~h of the economy (health care), wild scrambling 
on a razor-thin congres:;ional victory (crime bill), an 
embarassing scandal that isn't going away (Whitewater), 
and a blundering foreign policy apparatus. 

They didn'Mrusi: Clllnton's health care proposals 
and "New Democrats" such as Jill Long and nm Roemer 
~egularly broke ranks 1ivith Clinto'n on crucial votes. More 
distressing to voters is forengn p101icy, where the CUnton 
administration careens with no cohesive policy in an array 
of areas: Korea, the Balkans, Africa and the Caribbean. 
Hoosiers find two of the the public officials they most trust 
·U.S. Sen. Richard LuGar and U.S. Rep. Lee Hamilton -

"1lm~r may have a lot of quiesti,ons albm.rt it, but 
thay'U accep·lt it, 0 Hamilton said. 

A 1N1:iek eariier on NBC's "f1i~eot the Press • 
Hamiiion prnssed Clinton to make •a dear state~ent• on 
Cuba, notin11 tlha~ Hoosiers were "ci:mfused0 0111 this issue. 
The cls1ri1ty never came. 

On GNN, Lugar added, ~If wo don't invade now, 
llhe adrninist1ratio111 will be accused c1·f IJ13ing wis.hy-washy. Ii 
we do invad1a, it will be a historical mi :.'lake. 0 

iln 111!1lvaslon of Haiti, and i~s lingering aftermath. 
could vcm/ iw~,reU become the catalys1l in :pushing Republican 
\totals ~nto a tide that could take ove~r both houses of 
Congre:;s. T'ihe American people ar1an'1t likely to tolerate 
Amerii:m1 cE1s1..1alties. 

Clh1on is viewed as being rpuslhed around by 
Castro. A11id the 1Jse of Guantanoml) l\laval Base as a 
0conc•~n~ra1!~·L)ln camp,• as Lugar defin1id it, cou~d biring vivid 
TV foo1:.:age,.,:>f massive suffering when ,!he campaigns 
matur1a i:n la~e October. A Category Fi /13 hurricane striking 
the base co,iu~d be catastrophic to the• {~1.inton presid ncy. 

·--...., .... ~ bn.omloling Clinton keeps!~~ presid~~'.from Q 
6'1Hoo~.ier !J, fund two of the pul:11ic offiicnals they· 
imo.s1 trui·s:~ D Lugar and Hamilt11:.n - continually 
~~p®rnron~~I on national TV am:I prodding 
«::mntirm t(1 act or tone down, ... " 

"lSeconi:'.i~?le campaign's defmmg ijS:H'.ie, the tfamiocrats 
havs a dec:::eunt chance to hang on to lhe Indiana sieats they 
posses1; in the 2nd and 81th while pos:.ibly picking up the 
7th, where Democrat Michael Harmloss has a big war 
clhest tcP he Ip in his attempt to 1.msea11 U.S. Rep. J.ohn 
Mye.·s. 

In 11 0::1 worst-case scenario - Haiti and Cuba policy 
disasters, more disarray on health 11::ar1:i or campaign 
finance l'ef·o~m - a Republican tidal wave could bring victo
ries in the 711h, 21n1d, 8th and perhaps :1•1en the 4th. 

1-.eri~ is a breakdown of lndic1 ·1.a's 10 congl'essional 
races: 
1ST CD 

U.S. Rep. Pete Viscloskey is safe, although a111 
einergs1ic Fl.1apublican and self-made liusinessman named 
Jolhn Larncm has Lake County Republicans ta~king about 
redefi111ing 'lhe party's baseline vote t11ere. HPR owtlook: 
Visclos,lrey, at a slightly lower pluralitv than in "92. . ,_., _ 

::i2li'llO c:o 
Jore Hogsett went on TV Augr. :30 and wm stay 

th re thl'0Uff1hout. The ads feature his Hushvill1e mots and 
CONTINUl:1:1 ON PAGE 5 

0 
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From page 4 
and his cost-savings as secretary of state. •Jo 's pre-

Aared to stay on from the time hew nt up through 
~lection Day, a said his press aid , John Koenig. 

Th Mcintosh campaign responded in a clunky 
way to Hogsett's media splash, releasing a June poll 
showing him up by 14 points. 

But the real story here is a Mcintosh campaign 
that se ms out of kilter. Fund-raising lagged throughout 
th summer and it will be essential for the Republican to 
match Hogsett's media buy by the week's end in order to 
make the S pt. 15 PAC cut, when political action commit
tees decide who to finance during the homestretch. 

Mcintosh spoke early on of tying Hogsett to 
Clinton, something Hogsett's camp will earnestly resist. 
Hogsett will portray himself as a areal• New Democrat 
whit Clinton strayed. Two weeks ago during the crime bill 
sequ nc , th re was a slight switch in Mcintosh's public 
stance. Instead of making Hogsett out as a Clintonite, the 
Democrat was framed as a potential freshman at the 
m rcy of Tom Foley, Dick Gephardt and Vic Fazio. 

A visit by Dan Quayle on Sept. 13 in Muncie will 
be Mcintosh's best bet to refocus the campaign and 
reignit th family values issues. 

But there are other troubling elements this 
Republican will have to deal with. 

On is Al Hubbard's acknowledged Hfishing expe-

•

ionn for Hogsett's office phone records. •certainly, there 
nothing to hide, a Koenig reported. II Joe turned those 

records over yesterday (Sept. 1) and there was more than 
he asked for. I think what they're going to find are phone 
calls with people going about their work. a 

It will be embarassing for the Mcintosh camp if 
Hogsett is pronounced •ctean. • It would make it seem as 
though family issues wouldn't be enough to derail Hogsett, 
and that it would really take some dirt to do the job. 

Hogsett will be quoting a June Mcintosh fund-rais
ing lett r inviting prospective donors to join the •Day One 

"Chris Wilson made himself an issue and I 
think Mcintosh made him an issue ••• " 

- John Koenig 

Club.• Those donating $1,000 were promised •special 
quart rly briefings. a The attempt will be made to portray 
Mcintosh as out of reach of average people. 

Finally, there is Chris Wilson, Bill Frazier's cam
paign manag r, who jumped from Frazier after that vitriolic 
campaign ov r to Mcintosh. Left behind were Wilson 
quotes like this one on the source of Mcintosh campaign 
funding: • ... many of whom are lobbyists, political consul-

amts, individuals representing foreign governments and 
•wvers. That makes me wonder who David will repres nt 

wh i1 h gets to Washington.• 
Said Koenig, al think Chris Wilson made hims If 

an issu and I think David Mcintosh made him an issu .• 
If Mcintosh dumped Wilson, he would look wishy-

washy. Th prosp ct h re is that th Mcintosh team will 
hav to take som lumps becaus of Wilson. 

In th ir favor will be connecting on th family 
issues, a lat Quayle foray, and a stumbling Clinton creat
ing a massive GOP tidal wave that might swamp even Joe 
Hogsett. The wild card is all the money Hubbard has been 
raising for the state committee. A key question will b how 
this jackpot will be put to in-kind use on behalf of p ople 
such as Mcintosh, John Hostettler and Mark Soud r. 

HPR outlook: Hogsett without Haitian invasion; 
Mcintosh with. 

3RDCD 
Second-term Democrat Tim Roemer is saf . Rich 

Burkett has failed to ignite Reput>licans. It will tak a Bob 
Buetter or a Terry Holt give Roemer a contest. 

4THCD 
Here is the long-shot upset in the making. Third

term Democrat Jill" Long is widely seen as fairly saf , 
although Washington analyst Stuart Rothenberg men
tioned a GOP tidal wave as a possible threat. 

Observers over the spectrum have expressed sur
prise that Mark Souder has been so quiet. •t expected him 
to have more money and be a little more agile with the 
free press,• said Chris Sautter, a consultant retained by 
Long, Michael Harmless and Frank McCloskey. Two radio 
spots from the Long camp seen as 0 negative• prompted 
Sautter to say, •vou never deliver your own negatives. 
That may backfire. People are being more turned off by 
the messenger. 

Sautter adds, •tt's incumbent on the challeng r to 
make a strong case for change and he hasn't don that 
yet. He hasn't gotten Jill off her game plan. 0 

What may be widely ignored is that Souder is a 
different kind of candidate. He's a policy wonk and whit 
many were critical of his anemic fund-raising, campaign 
official Stephanie Hartzell explained that Soud r has don 
his own research, whereas Long has paid $35,000 to 
retain a consultant; 

Souder appears to distrust the news media. John 
Hostettler's challenge in the 8th CD has been fueled by 
free media, but Hartzell explained, -We didn't get a lot of 
media early on, so we decided to lie low. It isn't until Labor 
Day weekend that people start paying attention. Anything 
before that is in vain.• 

Souder will attempt to portray Long as a headline 
conservative, and a liberal in fine print. •on key votes with 
a lot of media attention, she will vote the way the district 
wants, 0 Hartzell said. neut we tracked her record along 
with Dick Gephardt, socialist Bernie Sanders and Joe 
Kennedy; She ranks in the 80 percentile with Kennedy and 
Sanders. 

Souder will stress Long's Democratic affiliation. H 
will try to ti h r to th Clinton administration. •sh was on 
the Democratic Leadership Council,• Hartz II said. 0She 
was Clinton's campaign co-state chairman. Sh was the 

Continued on pag 7 
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McCloskey ua)rS he's gle-payer p~a.n is comprehensiv COVEl~Uge r gardless of 0 

• income, Job ~itatus and social positic1ning. Eve1ybody is 
Confident. .. ~:J,Ut that covered. No one suffers from economic catastropl'n.i~ as far 

FRENCH LICK - HPR sat down with U.S. Rep. 
Frank McCloskey on the ver:anda of the French Liclk 
Springs Hesort on a sw,e ltering 9o-dlegree Saturday. 

McCloskey alreajy had hosted a breakfast for 
supporters and updated 13th CD Democrats on the status 
of his re-election campai!~n. He woUJld later conduct town 
hall meietings in Jasper and Mitchell. 

McCloskey was lirst elected to Congress in 1982 
after serving 11 years a1s mayor o,f Bloomington. His 34° 
vot win in 1984 is the closest election in congressional 
history and after a lengthy recount, he was seated on a 
party-line vot . McCloskeiy has since gotten wins of53, 62, 
55 and 5,3 p re nt 

Her1e are his thi::M~ghts on health care, his i"&el,ec
tion, and ... thos dreaded recounts: 

IHPR: Can you g1~t us up to speed on how you're 
campai!~n is going? 

UWcCI skey: I'm 1:eeling confident and optimistic. I 
ccm just tell you from my experience over the last several 
days, overa!I political in~e rest is picking up. There is 
tremendous turnout at mt3etings and events. And I can tell 
you after spending thre1e full days in Evansville with a very 
full schedule th re that there's increased political intierest. I 
s ns ai good broad-basod s•upport from both Democrats 
and R pt.1blicans. Basically l"m going to be working around 
th clock. I think an 8th District race is easily more com
petitive than your avera 1g 3 race a111d I never underestimcite 
anyon . As Bobby Knigh1 said, play to your potentia~ and 
not have a recount. 

HPR: Your opponent has tried to portray you as a 
Ubei"al out of touch with your distr'lict; in particular, your sup-
port of a single-payer pJan in health care reform. 

McCI skey: As far as being a liberal ancl out of 
touch, basically thafs bc~um s;aid by every Republican I've 
defeated and I'm going :fc1r my seventh term. I don't see 
how any fair p rson COILOld say I'm out of touch with the disa 
trict. I've been re-elected several ~imes, so some people 
must think I'm in touch. I don't get much in the way of con
fidence fmm my opposrltoon (laughs). I hardly ever do. 

HPR: As for the ~;ingle-payer proposal? 
McCI skey: I think we've got 100 membe~s of the 

Hous who hav endorsEd the single-pay type of plan 
iund r th guis of the McDermott bill. We don't think sfn
gle-payer health care reform will comprehensively be 
enacted in the near futUJm. I !believe in it. I think it needs to 
b d bated. Th public n1aeds to be more educated as to 
what it is and what it isn't. Th Clinton plan did not feature 
it. I am not for a r plicatiim of th Canadian plan. We're a 
different country 1Nith a differ1ent society, different needs, 
history and traditions. Bai:;ica.lly, th best thing about a sin-

as medical l:J1ills. In a Canadian-type plan, it is divers . Ifs 
got1en some bad press in the United ::~tates. Some $80 
million has been spent in the last ye.ali ngainst lhealth care 
reform of any sor1t. Hopefully, we can ~11~t somethi11g done 
this ye1u as tar as exclusion due to prn°existing co1nditions, 
portabi~ift. B~~fore too long, maybe not this fall, we can do 
something to cap out-of-pocket exporn;1as. I think in the 
long run it may be a transition of six, eight, 10 y ars. 

Hl?R: Incrementally? · 
~ 1u1foCllloskey: In any system wllme you have public 

sUJppor! ycl'u'11e ,going to have some ccM1ditions covered andl 
some not. In our present system, thnaro are limits tlhtat can 
be paid 1)UJt ~•:> any one person. Therre'~i not $1 O million for 
every perso111, with every condition. lhHI goes on now. W 
ration pe,::>p~s, to their detriment by fatil1L1~e of access. I think 
th1:1 att~.ude that everything is fine wi'lh our pres,ent syst m 
is a fari:::E,. 

H Pr:i: Critics are pinpointing ti' •=! cost and th 
bUJreaucrac~r 111vith the Clinton health Clll'1e plan. 

Mc<::foskey: Well, no matter 'riirhat, whether public 
or 1P'rivat1~~'· there is a medical burea1uc:racy. I niever co
sponsomd th1e >Clinton plan. The obvic>Lls thing there is it O 
would hEtve bmlken up many health all i.:tnces on a manda-
tory lbasi:,. TI at would have been a poliLical mistake. I'm 
hopefu~ Har1y .£ind Louise will take a b1·1E.ak over tlhei winter 
holidays. 

HPF~: 'Wm a Republican tide l!imei"ge this election? 
~w~c<:~osklBly: I was just talking1 stbout that. ~ hav 

·fairly seinsitrv11a antennae as to people'!; attitudes. Mo doubt 
we'll !osei some House seats this falt l·t":s almost a given. I 
just don~: se·e: rt to the heights of 30 and 40 and 
R1:ipublicam; :,~:king about new chairmii11ships and Hous 
Speaker Gin1~riich. There probably w·11 :19 some thme. I do 
not predict numbers, but I think 20 atrK possib~r less. 
There is signlficant distress and hos'lilt!y toward! govema 
ment and c,ongiess, but I don't think ~ri;. coming down to 
·the benefit o~ one party or the other. I dbn't thin!< thus will 
be a bi9 1Na1:E1rslhed year. I sense Cliinton is potentllsilly 
more p=1pulnr than his ratings c.re rigiht now. We've had 
deficit reducbon and lower interest mte1.E1. Clinton h''s 1tak n 
huge pot~:ical risks. Bush went throu!~I, 1four years aind his 
whole pi..iblic 1li1fe without ever mentiom11!J health care, 
1axcept ""ilth r1:.gard to his checkups ~ht rnathesda. 

~·IPH:: How long do you wan'll to lead the !ifs of a 
,~;i:ing~::1f; ~.man? 

Q,1l~Gll10:i.k13y: I live in the comrr11 .. mity and !kind 1of 
Ive and die ,,,J~th its problems. I believ1e1 in what I'm doing. I Ci 
Ike p 01P1~e. ! have things over fth lo1n!~I t rm I want to 

accomplish. I do not think th idea 01W 1tw10-year congres-
sioll'1lal terms was U1 idea of most pmlk.rLlnd briniance com-
ing om ol orn founding fath rs. I like what I'm doing. I just 
ho;>e th re isn't a recount. 
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ly m mber of th Indiana congressional del gation to 
sponsor th health bill. She was trying to b included in 
Cabinet.0 

Sautter responds, alt's going to be hard for him to 
tie her to Clinton, when she voted against the most impor
tant thing to his presidency - his budget.• 

Th wild card issue will be crime, and specifically 
crack cocaine. Since 1985, the emergence of crack has 
been a social catastophe in Fort Wayne, sending neigbor
hoods int blighted tailspins, touching off numerous drive
by shootings, a swamping of the Allen County judicial and 
welfare apparatus, a record homicide rate in 1993 and a 
record pace this year. The issue is no longer a Fort Wayne 
problem. Crack and the accompanying street gangs are 
beginning to bleed into smaller district cities such as 
K ndallville, Decatur and Bluffton. 

Crack cocaine has yet to become a congressional 
electi n issue here. •we have to tie it in,• Hartzell said~ •1 
think her crime record is questionable. Since she has been 
in Congress, her sponsorships have been basically desig
nations - nothing substantive.• 

Long, however, did get rural crime funding into the 
crim bill and she was instrumental is establishing a 
Woman and Infant Child cocaine clinic, which she'll use to 
test th •nothing substantive• claim by Souder. 

HPR outlook: Long, who has always done well 
Republicans and ind~pendents. If she doesn't get ruf
over Souder's extenswe research, she should survive. 

STHCD 
U.S. Rep. Steve Buyer is seen as a Republican 

rising star. He is in a historically Republican district split 
am ng five media markets, making it unwieldy for chal-
1 ngers to compete. 

He defeated Jim Jontz in 1992 with the help of 
uni n logg rs from the Northwest, who helped split Jontz's 
labor base in Howard and Grant counties. His opponent is 
Howard County Sheriff J.D. Beatty, a 24-year cop who was 
critically injured during a pipe bomb blast in 1987. His 
campaign lit rature prominently features that incident. Not 
surprising, Beatty has made crime a central campaign 
them , along with Buyer's aloofness. 

A number of sources, however, have told HPR that 
Beatty's support among Howard County Democrats is soft, 
and he has to carry his home county to win. 

HPR outlook: Buyer should be safe, particularly if 
any type of GOP wave materializes. 

6THCD 
As controversial as U.S. Rep. Dan Burton has 

A:ome ov r the whole WhitewaterNincent Foster thing, 
~~rat Natalie Brun r doesn't appear to b a s rious 

threat in this cons rvativ district. 
7THCD 

U.S. Rep. John Myers has a bright, tal nted 
Democrat opponent - by many accounts the best chal-

I ng r in Indiana this year. He is w II-funded, will likely 
make th Sept. 15 PAC cuts, and has been aggressiv . 

Micha I Harmless' probl ms, howev r, may be the 
issues. He will attempt to paint Myers as a 28-year con
gressional dinosaur, out of touch, and wedded to th pork
riddled Capitol Hill committee system. 

Myers has benefited from some good press cover
age recently. A front page Indianapolis Star story in early 
August told how Myers brought millions of dollars in fund
ing to Indiana colleges - with the caveat that the bucks 
were brought in frugally. Last week, a second Star front
pager had Myers as having the best record in the Indiana 
delegation for voting against federal spending. 

•Mike doesn't argue that Myers has brought some 
projects to the district,• Sautter e>iplains. •But Myers has 
been very out of touch. He was appointed to th confer
ence committee report on the crime bill and he never 
showed up. This shows a pattern. a 

But Myers campaign manager Jim Huston points 
to Myers' 98-percent voting record in the Hous . •H was 
at 99.5 percent this year. (Harmless) was attacking John 
when he knows John's wife has had three different kinds 
of cancer over the last decade. It's outrageous that he 
would engage in this kind of negative campaigning.• 

Huston says Myers will attack Harmless on his 
support for the Clinton-Mitchell health bill, the Clinton stim-
ulus package and a crime bill laden with Great Society
styled social programs. 9There will be a clear distinction in 
philosophy,• Huston said. •John is clearly on the side of 
reducing the federal government. Harmless is for bigger 
government and bigger government spending.• 

Myers might be inclined to go after Harmless 
claims that most of Greencastle's revitalization occurred 
before the Democrat became mayor in January 1988. 
Sautter says he has ammunition to refute that, including a 
letter to the editor from Bob Hutchings, an economic 
development director who claims that Harmless was 
instrumental. •rve already filmed footage for comm rcials 
and h~'s in 'em,• Sautter said of Hutchings. 

Harmless' campaign recently was buoyed by 
Tippecanoe County polling results on behalf of State S n. 
Mike Gery showing the CD race a •dead heat• there. 

HPR outlook Myers has got issues, name recog
nition and a beleaguered president going his way. But 
Harmless still has best shot to gig a Republican. 

STHCD 
This is the •short shot9 for the Republicans to get 

an upset win. Republican challenger John Hostettler car
ries with him an ability to be underestimated, resulting in 
his upset primary win last May. 

McCloskey is always wlnerable, but, he says, •rm 
still here.• The difference, however, is that Mccloskey has 
never had to def nd his tenu us seat with a D mocrat in 
th Whit House, let alon Bill Clinton, with whom he has 
parted decisiv ly on such issues as Bosnia. 

Early on, th Hostettler campaign seemed to 
Continued n pag 8 
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stumble in th financin~J realm. But Hostettler spokesman 

Jeff Knight insists that , "We're not really worried about 
fund-raising. All mechr: nisms are in place to meet ow· 
needs." 

Thos •mech;:inrsms• include upoomin~ cami::aign 
visits from St v Goldsmith, Marilyn Quayle, Dan Co·CJ.t.> 
and Riichard Lugar - tal,ent that to date is not headed tto 
any other CD. Hostettliar is 1also expecting $28,000 in in
kind support from the Indiana Republicans and $5,000 in 
cash. Knight said that ~'~II aUow Hostettler to go the air 
with ads "three weeks 01.rt, maybe five weeks out.• 

Hostettler will attempt to portray McCloske~, as a 
liberal tOu1t of touch. Th ~ reciant National Taxpayers Union 
ratings showing McClo.'3key as the delegation's second 
highest sp nd r (58th in Congre>S at $65 billion) feeds 
right into Hostet1tler's gmne 1Plan. Hostettler also ~\ill try to 
show MicCloskey· as "ineffectual0 in getting a Doppler radar 
for Evansvill . 

Sautt i', speak:Iln 9 011 behallf of McCloskey, 
describes Hostettler as the most or,ganized Republi1can 
• ut of a weak (primary) field.• Hie said the same d~'namic 
D the Christian right - ilia~ won the primary for Hostettleir 
won't have th same impact in the general election. 
•Making tlhose people h~; centerpiece runs the risk ,of 
alienating oth r 1P<>tential ames, • Sautter saidl. 

Responded Kn.i~rht, •we hope they think that." 
McCloskey will focus his campaign on job ,creation 

and "strong service to ~he district.• Sautter acknowledges 
th Clinton factor. •obvk•usty we''re operating in a national 
dynamic; we can't escap 1e the na'lional dynamic, 11 he said. 
·w b lieve the people of Evansville are somewhat sup
portive of Clint n. The crime1 bill will be a plus.• 

HPR outlook: A GOP ti:mJ w.gve mu!rl S!<i•,·!!'ff'lj.1 

ltwey 
~Ii ti cal 
Report 
The weekly briefing 
«>D lnclliana politics 

1707 N. Anthony B·vld. 
fort 'Va.yne, ThT 46l~li0i5 

NJcCioskey fr1 this volatile district (mrr 1!'mber, t1~e 8th 
switched congressmen in five cons,~Giilive elections back 
in the '/'Os). McCloskey, however, hi .: survivor and that 
can't be uncl~9restimated. Also, his ms yoral base ()f 

Bloomington Township in Monroe Cou:ity was added to 
~he ia1~:rnet, w·hfch will help. 

SJTH c;DJ 
As fi1ne a state senator as Jl,ean Leising is, defeat

ing U.S. Rep. Lee Hamilton has to be seen as a lhiug 
long-shDt By all accounts, Hamiltor ~ i: 1 safe. Leising should 
be build~ng I!~. piresence for the time wi1:1en Hamilto111J moves 
on or re~:ir,es. 

1 ID1flli CD, 
Andv Jacobs doesn't have 110 raise a C·ent to defeat 

RepLibih~n l11Aarvin Scott, even with a:1 Haitian fiasc;o. 
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